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Thursday Afternoon, November 21, 2019

MRFF FIERCELY CONDEMNS
OFFICERS' CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP'S

"SPIRITUAL COMMISSIONING"
EXPOSED BY MAGAZINE COVER

Artist rendering of Officers' Christian Fellowship's COMMAND Magazine cover image
(Actual cover photo not used for copyright reasons)

CROOKS AND LIARS
COVERS MRFF

Crusaders For Christ?
Or Defenders Of The Constitution?

By: Paul Rosenberg

Thursday, November 21, 2019

(Excerpts from Crooks and Liars/Emphasis Added by MRFF)

Do members of the military serve god or country? In their personal lives,
the choice is 100% up to them. But on duty, not so much.

[...]

Yet, a host of military parachurch organizations don’t exactly agree .
One such group, the Officers’ Christian Fellowship claims 17,000 members
of “U.S. Military officers, family members, and friends,” and has long
harbored distinctly different views.

[...]

Rodda works for the Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF) ,
whose work protecting the religious freedom of all puts them constantly
at odds with OCF other such parachurch groups . That story came two
years after OCF did a public makeover to soften their image. Until 2009,
Rodda noted more recently, their official vision statement had been to:

“… create a spiritually transformed U.S. military with Ambassadors for
Christ in uniform empowered by the Holy Spirit …”

And their official mission statement was:

“Christian officers exercising biblical leadership to raise up a godly
military.”

[...]

They were likely changed because MRFF repeatedly quoted of them in the
media, “continuously confronting them and exposing their true mission,”
as Rodda put it. But the cover of their Fall 2019 COMMAND magazine
—a photo of “spiritual commissioning” with the words, "Sent out to
serve the nation and the Lord." seems to wipe away any pretense of
change, leading one OCF member to reach out to MRFF for help . Like all
who seek MRFF’s help, his identity is not revealed, due to the harsh reality
of religious intolerance MRFF fights against , but he did self-identify as a
retired Army colonel.

[...]

Off-duty religious fellowship is fine. Proselytizing in uniform is not.

[...]

Click to Read on Crooks and Liars

MRFF OP-ED ON
DAILY KOS AND MEDIUM

The Officers’ Christian Fellowship, Commissioning
Military Officers as Government-Paid Missionaries

By:  MRFF Senior Research Director
Chris Rodda

Thursday, November 14, 2019

The Officers’ Christian Fellowship (OCF), which has
chapters on virtually every U.S. military installation
worldwide, targets the military service academy’s and
ROTC colleges and universities, the places where our
future military officers are molded.

Up until 2009, the OCF’s official vision statement was to:

“… create a spiritually transformed U.S. military with Ambassadors for
Christ in uniform empowered by the Holy Spirit …”

Its official mission statement was:

“Christian officers exercising biblical leadership to raise up a godly
military.”

In 2009, the OCF stopped using these vision and mission statements, at least
publicly, likely due to the Military Religious Freedom Foundation’s
(MRFF) constant quoting of them in articles and elsewhere continuously
confronting them and exposing their true mission.

[…]

On the magazine’s cover is a photo of a newly commissioned military officer
receiving their other commission — their “spiritual commissioning” by
OCF. Accompanying the image are the words: ”Sent out to serve the nation
and the Lord.”

This new U.S. military officer is now one of the OCF’s “Ambassadors for
Christ in uniform,” one of thousands of military officers who see their
military service as a vehicle to fulfill the Great Commission of Matthew
28:19 to “go and make disciples of all nations.”

[…]

Click to Read on Daily Kos

Click to Read on Medium

LETTER TO MRFF
EXPOSING THE COVER

From MRFF Client
Ph.D. Colonel, US Army (Retired)

OCF COMMAND magazine Cover Photo,
“Sent out to serve the nation and the Lord”

" I know OCF and genuinely grieve when OCF is tragically making a
detrimental impact on the next generation of officers. "

" I ask MRFF to represent me in stopping this unconstitutional
education and training in its tracks. "

From: MRFF Client’s E-Mail Address Withheld
Subject: OCF COMMAND magazine Cover Photo, "Sent out to serve
the nation and the Lord"
Date: November 13, 2019 at 9:20:12 PM MST
To: Michael L Weinstein <mikeyw4444@icloud.com>

Mikey Weinstein & 
Members of the Military Religious Freedom Foundation (MRFF)

Thank you for your previous work in taking on the Officers Christian
Fellowship (OCF), a parachurch organization embedded with all pre-
commissioning sources, including service academies and numerous
prestigious Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) universities. You have
steadfastly confronted them in the past in order to force them to revise their
mission statement to refrain from telling their members to "Go Make
Disciples" as newly commissioned officers in the Armed Forces. I even recall
that they "walked back" their mission statement to refrain from proselytizing
other nations and focus on their oath to support and defend the Constitution. I
just checked OCF's website to find their current Vision & Mission, "Our
Vision is the military community positively impacted through Christlike
leaders. Our Mission is to engage military leaders in Biblical fellowship and
growth to equip them for Christlike service at the intersection of faith, family,
and profession." As I review their espoused mission statement, I do not have
a problem with it. Tragically, the most recent cover of their flagship
COMMAND magazine flies in the face of any past "walk backs" on their
mission statement. Please allow me to explain my current concern and my
request to OCF, by way of MRFF.

The most recent Fall 2019 Officer Christian Fellowship (OCF) COMMAND
magazine's cover photo of spiritual commissioning with the words, "Sent out
to serve the nation and the Lord." This picture reinforces an "old guard OCF"
mission statement to "Go Make Disciples" and contradicts the extensive
Officership training the cadets receive to support and defend the
Constitution. Instead, OCF is spiritually commissioning, thereby influencing
another generation of officers to confuse their oath of office with their
personal and private faith. As in times past, I would ask that you rebuke this
picture "that says 1000 words" and is contrary to their espoused Vision and
Mission statements above.

Before I continue, please allow me to provide some background on myself. I
am a professed and practicing Christian, retired high ranking Commissioned
officer and current spouse to a member of the clergy. I am on the membership
rolls of Officer Christian Fellowship; in that, I am asked to vote for board
members each year. I graduated from an Academy, supported OCF while
faculty at my service academy, and I was a cadet member of OCF during my
most influential days at the academy. I know OCF and genuinely grieve
when OCF is tragically making a detrimental impact on the next generation
of officers. I believe that they are influencing them to think that they are
serving "the Nation and the Lord" (per their magazine cover title). They are
perpetuating another generation of officers who believe they are Warriors for
Christ and not Scholar-Warrior-Diplomats for Peace. We continue an
Imperialistic mindset for our United States of America for another
generation. The scripture says that you can't serve two masters.
Unfortunately, cadets are "spiritually commissioned" as officers to believe
they are helping to convert others to Christ rather than defend the
Constitution of the United States of America. I ask MRFF to represent me in
stopping this unconstitutional education and training in its tracks. 

[...]

Click to Read Entire Letter in Inbox

CLICK TO READ MIKEY WEINSTEIN'S 2015 OP-ED ABOUT
THE OFFICERS' CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Bombing for

Jesus – Is the mission of the US Air Force to 'glorify God'?

" I have nothing against Jews "

From: Anonymous 
Subject: I have nothing against Jews
Date:  November 18, 2019 at 1:41:17 PM MST
To:  Information Weinstein <mikey@militaryreligiousfreedom.org>
 
Dear Mr. Weinstein,

To start with I want to say that this e-mail will not accept any replies by you
or your usual band of attack dogs who try to group-smother those who
criticize you and the MRFF.

I am a recently retired military member who was then and am now a member
of several of the Christian military organizations that the MRFF is
continually at war with.

I and my friends from the military are also well educated especially on the
Jews.

Many of us retired military who are Christians are all too familiar with you
and your MRFF. A few of us have taken a good hard look at who you are and
it is interesting.

I don’t have anything against the Jews and have even had some Jewish
acquaintances. We even have one of you who lives down the street from me
and my family.

But there are certain characteristics of Jews that are just the way it is. And
facts are facts.

Our research shows you to be a full blooded Jew.

But you married your wife Bonnie and she is white and Christian. Then she
“converted”. So your 3 kids are just half-breed Jews. The pictures of your
wife and children make them all look rather nice and normal I must say.
Thank your wife’s Christian genes for that.

No thanks to you though. You look just like a full blooded Jew.

My family’s origins are from Denmark, Finland and Norway. We tend to be
tall blond haired and blue eyed. As I said facts are facts. As is the normal
perception of the world about Americans. You know square-jawed and
athletic. I have found Jews to be shall we say not much looking like my
family looks. Which is fine but it is a fact. Again facts are facts.

When was the last time a Miss America was ever a Jew? The Hollywood
actors who are all Jewish tend to change their names and get plastic surgery
to look like me and my family look just naturally. They do this for a reason.
Again no antisemitism here just facts. There are almost no Jewish
professional athletes. Or actual Jewish war heroes. Just sayin’.

Most Jews have a well deserved reputation for being pushy stingy bratty and
mouthy. The ones I and many of my friends have known sure do. I am sure
you would agree that those 4 descriptors also are true when it comes to you
Mr. Weinstein. You have a big loud mouth and you stir up trouble where
none should ever be. It’s just in your full blooded Jewish nature.

We know you can’t help being what you are Mr. Weinstein. Blood always
carries the final weight. Which is why you are a bully and why you can’t
stand Christians who just act like Christians in the military.

But maybe you should take a good step back and thank America’s majority
Christian community for even allowing Jews to be a part of our American
Dream. Yes even hard to get along with Jews like you.

You are too clever and angry by half and it is beginning to wear thin with
those of us who have served our nation and tolerated up to now your chronic
attacks and your complaining and agitation.

Christians in the military are not the problem.

Full blooded Jews with chips on their shoulders like you Mr. Weinstein are
the problem. Back off and back off now!

signed,

retired military and proud Christian
(who is not antisemitic just pro-American)

To see responses from MRFF Advisory Board Member
Mike Farrell, MRFF Board Member John Compere,

and a MRFF supporter:

Click to Read in Inbox

MRFF Information/Contact:
(505) 250-7727

SUPPORT MRFF!
Your Generous Support Allows us to Continue our

Fight in the Courts and in the Media

Make a Donation

Join MRFF's Constitution Society (Recurring Donation)

Help Build the Wall : Donate a "Brick"!
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